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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: August 13

WASHINGTON

August 8, 1975

0~

f.

)J.i
MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5884 - Council on International
Economic Policy Appropriations Authorization

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 5884, sponsored by
Representative Nix, which:
Amends CIEP's authorizing legislation to permit the
Council to appoint and compensate its staff without
regard to the general laws governing Federal employment.
extends the life of CIEP from June 30, 1977 to
September 30, 1977, consistent with the change in the
fiscal years under the Congressional Budget Act of 1974.
authorizes appropriations for CIEP of $1,657,000 for
FY 76 and $1,670,000 for FY 77.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Seidman, Max Friedersdorf, NSC,
Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I recommend approval of the
enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 5884 at Tab B.

~~~
~~~ ~,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

~

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG

7 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5884 - Council on International
Economic Policy (CIEP) appropriations authorization,
fiscal years 1976 and 1977
Sponsor - Rep. Nix (D) Pennsylvania

Last Day for Action
August 13, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations of $1,657,000 for the CIEP in
fiscal 1976 and $1,670,000 in fiscal 1977, extends the life
of the Council from June 30, 1977, to September 30, 1977,
and exempts the CIEP from the general laws regulating
Federal employment.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Council on International Economic Policy
Department of the Treasury
Civil Service Commission
Department of State

Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection

Discussion
The enrolled bill is identical to a draft Administration
proposal transmitted to the Congress earlier this year.
It provides 2-year appropriations authority for the CIEP
consistent with the provisions of the Congressional Budget
and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-344). Amounts
authorized for appropriation are $1,657,000 for fiscal 1976
and $1,670,000 for fiscal 1977. The bill contemplates that
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appropriations authorization for the Council during the
transition period between fiscal years 1976 and 1977
(July 1, 1976 - September 30, 1976) will be provided in
general legislation the Administration has requested for
this purpose.
The bill also extends the life of the Council from June 30, 1977,
to September 30, 1977, thus conforming the termination of the
Council's authority to the new fiscal year established by
the 1974 Budget Act.
Finally, the enrolled bill amends the CIEP's basic authorizing
legislation to permit the Council to appoint and compensate
its staff without regard to the general laws governing
Federal employment. Recognizing the temporary nature of the
CIEP and its need for administrative flexibility to meet
rapidly changing problems on which it must advise the
President, Congress previously has included identical
exemptions from these laws in annual appropriation acts for
the Council. Last year, however, during consideration of the
CIEP's fiscal 1975 appropriation bill, the conference
committee recommended that such exemptions no longer be
carried in appropriations bills because such provisions are
more appropriate in basic authorizing legislation and may be
subject to a "point of order" in annual appropriations bills.

CJ.~e... -,. d-MJ
~ssistant Director f~
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

MEMORANDUM
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

August 4, 1975

POR:

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
OMB

FROM:

J. M.
Acting

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill Request on CIEP Authorization, HR 5884

DunnN~

Exec~~Director

This legislation is identical to the bill transmitted to the Speaker of
the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate on
March 20, 1975. Therefore, we strongly recommend that it be signed
into law by the President.
Under the International Economic Policy Act, the Council advises the
President on international economic issues, provides a focal point for
coordinating the activities of the appropriate departments and agencies
of the United States for the purpose of achieving a consistent international
economic policy, makes recommendations to the President for programs
which promote consistency between international and domestic economic
policy, and drafts the annual International Economic Report of the President.
The Council is composed of key cabinet level and Executive Office officials,
including the Secretaries of State, Treasury, Defense, Agriculture,
Commerce, Labor, and Transportation; the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget; the Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers;
the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations; the Assistant to the
President for Economic Affairs; and the Executive Director of the Council
on International Economic Policy. The Secretary of the Treasury is the
Chairman of the Council, and the Assistant to the President for Economic
Affairs is the Deputy Chairman.

- 2 -

HR 5884 consists of three sections:
Section lis an amendment to the International Economic Policy Act
which will permit CIEP to continue to appoint and compensate its
staff without regard to the provisions of law regulating the employment
and compensation of persons in the Government Service. Language to
that effect has been included in each act making appropriations for
CIEP operations since its statutory establishment. Because such
language is more appropriate in basic authorizing legislation and may
be subject to a "point of order" in annual appropriation bills, the
conference committee on CIEP's 1975 appropriation bill recommended
that the language no longer be carried in such bills.
From the start it has been recognized that CIEP is a small, temporary
agency that needs the administrative flexibility to adapt its organization
and staffing to meet rapidly changing problems on which it must advise
the President. The Council needs to be able to employ personnel
expeditiously from in or out of government and should avoid building
a permanent career structure. For those reasons, the exemption
from general laws on appointment and compensation were included
in the annual appropriation bills. This legislation simply moves the
relevant language from those bills to the basic authorizing act.
Section 2 of the legislation extends CIEP 's basic authority from
June 30, 1977, to September 30, 1977, consistent with the change in
the fiscal years under the recently-enacted Congressional Budget Act
of 1974 (P.L. 93-344).
Section 3 of the legislation authorizes appropriations of $1,657,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and $1, 670,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1977. These amounts are consistent with the
President's 1976 Budget proposals.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20415

CHAIRMAN

August

5, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, .D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of the Civil Service
Commission on .enrolled H.R. 5884, "To authorize appropriations for
carrying out the provisions of the International Economic Policy
Act of 1972, as amended, and for other purposes."
Section 1 is the only provision of this legislation of concern to
the Commission. It would permit the Council on International Economic
Policy to employ and compensate staff without regard to the laws
regulating employment and compensation in the Government service. It
f·urther provides. that no more than eight employees shall be compensated
above the rate for GS-15, and none of them will be compensated above
the rate for GS-18 •.
In a report of January 30, 1975, to OMB on an identical provision in
a draft bill, the Commission did not object to the exception from the
appointment and compensation laws. This was on the basis that the
Council is slated to go out of existence in 1977 and the fact that
the Council has been operating an excepted personnel system since
1972 under appropriation act. authorizations. We also had no objection
to the proposed authority to compensate up to e.igh t employees at
supergrade levels.
Therefore, insofar as the personnel proVJ.sl.ons are concerned, we
reconnnend that the President sign enrolled H.R. 5884.
By direction of the Commission:
(-,c,erely yours,
\

\(&~J
f

Chairman

,
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

•

AUG 5 1975

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 5884, "To authorize appropriations for carrying out the provisions of the International Economic
Policy Act of l972, as amended, and for other purposes."
The enrolled enactment would amend the International Economic
Policy Act of l972 to (l) extend the life of the Act to September 30,
l977; (2) provide a limited exemption from the provisions of the
United States Code regulating the employment and compensation of
persons in the Government service for staff of the Council on International Economic Policy; and (3) conform the l977 fiscal year
description in the legislation to that required by the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of l974. (Public Law 93-344,
section 50l).
The Department recommends that the enrolled enactment be approved
by the President.
Sincerely yours,

----=r~
General Counsel

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

AUG 6. 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Lynn:
With regard to your request of August 1
concerning H.R. 5884, I can inform you that from
the foreign relations standpoint, the Department
of State has no objection to the approval of this
enactment.
Sincerely,

1-':o~~'l::::~:::-~

Assistant Secretary
for Congressional Relations

THE WHITE libUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

August 7

Date:

Bill Seidman

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:
~

FOR ACTION: Paul Leach~

SOOpm

cc (for information): Jim Cavanaugh

Jack Marsh

Max Friedersdorf~
Ken Lazarus
NSC/S~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Auqust 8

noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5884 - CIEP appropriations authorization, FY 76 and 77

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_

_ For Your Recommendations
Draft Reply

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief
-K

For Your Comments

_

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West

~ing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required ma~lial, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediaJ!ilt.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG

7 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5884 - Council on International
Economic Policy (CIEP) appropriations authorization,
fiscal year$ 1976 and 1977
Sponsor - Rep. Nix (D) Pennsylvania

Last Day for Action
August 13, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations of $1,657,000 for the CIEP in
fiscal 1976 and $1,670,000 in fiscal 1977, extends the life
of the Council from June 30, 1977, to September 30, 1977,
and exempts the CIEP from the general laws regulating
Federal employment.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Council on International Economic Policy
Department of the Treasury
Civil Service Commission
Department of State

Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection

I

Discussion
The enrolled bill is identical to a draft Administration
proposal transmitted to the Congress earlier this year.
It provides 2-year appropriations authority for the CIEP
consistent with the provisions of the Congressional Budget
and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-344). Amounts
authorized for appropriation are $1,657,000 for fiscal 1976
and $1,670,000 for fiscal 1977. The bill contemplates that
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appropriations authorization for the Council during the
transition period between fiscal years 1976 and 1977
(July 1, 1976 -September 30, 1976) will be provided in
general legislation the Administration has requested for
this purp_os~.
The bill also extends the life of the Council from June 30, 1977,
to September 30, 1977, thus conforming the termination of the
Council's authority to the new fiscal year established by
the 1974 Budget Act.
Finally, the enrolled bill amends the CIEP's basic authorizing
legislation to permit the Council to appoint and compensate
its staff without regard to the general laws governing
Federal employment. Recognizing the temporary nature of the
CIEP and its need for administrative flexibility to meet
rapidly changing problems on which it must advise the
President, Congress previously has included identical
exemptions from these laws in annual appropriation acts for
the Council. Last year, however, during consideration of the
CIEP's fiscal 1975 appropriation bill, the conference
committee recommended that such exemptions no longer be
carried in appropriations bills because such provisions are
more appropriate in basic authorizing legislation and may be
subject to a "point of order" in annual appropriations bills.

CJ.~··c.. !??·

~ssistant

a-Mf

Director f~
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

MEMORANDUM

5408
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

August 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W. Davis

SUBJECT:

H. R. 5884 - CIEP Appropriations
Authorization, FY 76 and 77

~

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed Enrolled Bill H. R. 5884 CIEP appropriations authorization, FY 76 and 77.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 8, 1975

CAVANAUG~ ~

NEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM

FROM:

MAX L.

SUBJECT:

FRIED~Q~

H.R. 5884 - CIEP appropriations
authorization, FY 76 and 77

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

94TH

CoNGRESS}

lstSession

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-219

AUTHORIZATION FOR COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMIC POLICY

MAY 15, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. Nix, from the Committee on International Relations,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5884]

The Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 5884) to authorize appropriations for carrying out the
provisions of the International Economic Policy Act of 1972, as
amended, and for other purposes, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill
do pass.
PURPOSE

The purposes of H.R. 5884 are to authorize funds for the carrying
out of the provisions of the International Economic Policy Act of
1972, to amend section 208 of the Act in order to provide an exemption
from the provisions of the United States Code regulating the employment and compensation of persons in the Federal service, and to conform the 1977 fiscal year description in the legislation to that required
by the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974
(Public Law 93-344, section 501).
CoMMI'ITEE AcTION

Executive Communication 625 from the Acting Executive DirectOr
of the Council on International Economic Policy, transmitting draft
legislation to authorize appropriations for carrying out the provisions
of the International Economic Policy Act of 1972, as amended, was
referred to the Committee on International Relations March 20, 1975.
On March 26, 1975, the Executive Communication was referred to the
Subcommittee on International Economic Policy for appropriate
action. On April 10, 1975, the bill H.R. 5884 was introduced (by
request) by the Chairman of the subcommittee, Hon. Robert N. C. Nix.

38-006
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The Subcommittee held a pub!ic he~ring on the bill Ap~il 15, 1975.
Mr. J. M. Dunn, Acting Executive Director of the Council on International Economic Policy, testified as to the operations of the agency.
At the conclusion of the testimony, H.R. 5884 was considere~ b~ the
Subcommittee and approved, without amendment, for full Committee
action.
The Committee on International Relations met in open ,session to
consider the bill on May 8, 1975, and un&nimoualy ordered it favorably
reported to the House.
BACKGROUND
The Council on International Economic Policy <CIEP) was originitlly established by a Presidential Directive on January 10, 1971.
The Council was given statutory authorization in the International
Economic Policy Act of 1972, wh'ich received the President's signature
on August 29, 1972 and is cited as Public Law 92-412. The agency is
a temforary one and will expire under the terms of the statute at the
end o fiscal year 1977.
Under the 'International Economic Policy Act, the Council advises
the President on international economic issues, coordinates the activities of various departments and a~encies as they relate to international
economic policy, and drafts the Annual International Economic Report of the President to the Congress. It published its third report in
March, 1975. The Council also pr~pares and publishes special reports,
the most recent of which are the "Special Report on Critical Imported
Materials" and "U.S. Government Data Collection Activities with
Respect to Foreign In\testment in the United States."
The Council is composed of the following members as designated
by Section 205 of Public Law 92--412 :
1. The Secretary of State.
2. The Secretary of the Treasury.
3. The Secretary of Defense.
4. The Secretary of Agriculture.
5. The Secretary of Commerce.
6. The Secretary of Labor.
7. The Secretary of Transportation.
8. The Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
9. The Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors.
10. The Special Representative for Trade Negotiations.
The President may appoint additional members of the Council. He
has appointed as Deputy Chairman Mr. L. William Siedman~ who is
the Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs. The Hon. William
Simon, the Secretary of the Treasury, has been designated the Chairman of the Council by the President.
This bill provides a two year authorization rather than a one year
authorization, for the sake of uniformity in the implementation of the
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974.
The increased costs for fiscal year 1976 over fiscal year 1975 of
$57,990 will cover anticipated personnel cost increases of $15,000 and
additional costs of $42,000 for travel, space rental and the printin~
of the annu!l-1 report. T~~ additional increase of $13,000 for fiscal
year 1977 Will cover anticipated space rental costs and increases in
tPrminalleavp-'-payments for department personnel as authorized under
Title 5 of the United States Code.
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making appropriations for CIEP operations. Such language is ~ore
appropriate in authorizing legislation, and the conference committee
on CIEP's fiscal year 1975 appropriation bill recommended that the
language no longer be carried in appropriation bills.
The exemption is necessary because CIEP is a small, tempor.ary
agency that requires admin~strative fl~xibility to adapt its or~mza
tion and staffing to meet rapidly changrng problems. The Counml must
be able to employ personnel expeditiously from in or out of government and should avoid building a permanent career structure.
.
This amendment retains the numerical limitations on executive
salary level ~sitions (three) and on those compensated above the salary level of GS-15 (eight). ·
.
. Section 2 of the bill amends Section 209 of the Act. It stnkes out
the words "June 30, 1971" and inserts in lieu thereof, "September ~0,
1977 " which will be the close of the new fiscal year 1977 as designated by Title III of the Congressional Budget and Impoundme~t
Control Act of 1974. (This title provides that fiscal years will begm
October 1, rather than July 1).
. .
Section 3 of the bill increases the FY 1975 authonzat10n of $1,600,000 to $1,657,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976 ft;nd ~1,670,000
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977. The authonzat10n would
increase CIEP's budget by a total of $127,000 for the two fiscal years
1976 and 1977.

the Assistant to the President :for Economic Affairs is the Deputy
Chairman.
The enclosed draft bill consists of three sections.
Section 1 is an amendment to the International Economic Policy
Act which will permit CIEP to continue to appoint and compensate
its staff without regard to th~ pJ:'9vi~ions Qf law regulating the employment and compensation o:f f>ersons in the Govel'nment Service. Language to that effect has been included in each act making appropriB,tions :for CIEP op~rations since its. ~tatutory establishment. Bec~.use
SUCh language is more aJ>proprif!:te m. basic authorizing .legislat~OJ?. and
may be subject to a ''pomt of order" m annual appropriatiOn bills, the
conference committee on CIEP's 1975 appropriation bill recommended
that the language no longer be carried in such bills.
From the start it has been recognized that CIEP is a s~all, temporary agency that needs the administrative flexibility to adO!pt its or~anization and staffing to meet rapidly changing problems on which
It must· advise the President. The Council needs to be able to employ
personnel expeditiously from in or out of government and should
avoid building a permanent career ~tructure. For those ~ea~ons, the ~x
emption from general laws on apP-omtment and compensatiOn were mcluded in annual appropriation bills. This a!llendment pr_oposes simply
to move the relevant language :from those bills to the baSic authotlzmg
act. It continues cw:rent numerical limitations on executive salary
level positionS and on those compensated above the salary leve'l o:f

ADMINISTRATION POSITION

The Administration supports this legislation, as evidenced by te~ti
mony and Executive Communication 625. Th~ text of the ~xecut~ve
communication from the Council on International Economic Pohcy
follows:
MARcH 20, 1975.
Hon. CABL ALBERT,
The Speaker, U.S. House of Representatives,
W aJJh~ngton, D .0.

DEAR MR. SPEAKER : Enclosed for consideration by ~he Congress ~s
propo8ed legislation regt!.rding the Council on International Economic
Pohcy.
.
.
Under the International Economic Policy Act, the Council advi~s
the President on international economic issues, :provides a focal pomt
for coordinating the activities of the appropriate dep~rt!llents and
agencies of the United Sta~ fo~ the purpose of achiev~ng a consistent international economic pohcy, makes recommendations to the
President for pro~ams whi!lh pr?mote consistency between international and doJ?estiC econonnc poli~y, and draft the annual International Economic Report of the Presiden~.
.
The Council is composed of ~ey cabmet level and Executive Offi~
officials including the Secretanes o:f State, Treasury, Defense, Agnculture' Commerce, Labor. and Transportation; the Director of the
Office ~:f Management and Bu.dget; the Chai~man of the Oouncil.o:f
Economic Advisers; the. Spec1a! Representative ~or Tra.de Negotiations; the Assistant to the Pres1.dent for Eco:r;tomic Affairs i and .the
Executive Director o:f the Council on InternatiOnal Economic Pohcy.
The Secretary of the Treasury is the Chairman o:f the Council, and
H.R. 219

GS-15.

Section 2 of the draft legislation extends CIEP's basic authot1ty
from June 30, 1977, to September 30f 1977, consistent with the change
in the fiscal years under the recent y-((nacted Congressio.J?.al Budget
Act o:f 1974 (P.L. 93-344).
Section 3 o:f the draft bill authorizes appropriations o:f $1,65'7,000
:for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and $1,670,000 for the fiscal
year ending September SO, 19'77. These amounts are consistet'lt with the
President's 1976 Budget proposals.
I am hopeful the Cono-ress will be able to act expeditiously on this
draft legislation~ The Office o:f Mana'g ement and Budget has advised
that enactment of this proposed legiSlation would be in accord with
the program o:f the President.
Sincerely,
J. M. DuN'N, Acrtinr~ Executive D i1·e'c't'or.
CHAN'GF..S IN EXISTING

LAw

MADE BY THE BILL, AS

REI'ORTEt>

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII o:f the Rules o:f the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, a~e shown as :follows (existing l~ w p~opos~d ~o b~ omi~~ is
enclosed m black brackets, new matter IS prmt.ed m Italics, exiStmg
law in which no change is prop~d is shown in roman) :
INTERNATIONAL EcoNOMIC PoLICY

*

*

*

*

*
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1972

*

*
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND STAFF OF 'l'HE COUNCIL
SEc. 208. (a) The staff of the Council shall be headed by an Executive Director who shall be appointed by the President, and he shall
be colnpensated at the rate now or hereafter provided for level II of
the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5313). He shall keep the Committee
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs of the Senate, the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House of Representatives, the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, the Committee on
'Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives, the Committee on
Finance of the Senate, the Coinmittee .on Ways and Means of the
House of !tepresentatives, and the Joint Economic Committee f ully
and currently informed regarding the activities of the Council.
(h )(1) With the approval of the Conncil, the Executive Director
may appoint and fix the compensation of such staff personnel as he
deems necessary. [Except as provided in paragraph (2) , the staff of
the Council shall be appointed subject to the provisions of title 5,
United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service, and shall be paid in accordance with the provisions of chapter 51
and. ~ubchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating tO classificat ion
and General Schedule pay rates.] The staff of the Ooun<Jil shall be
appointed and compensated without tfegard to the p1'0Viai0'118 of law
re91ilating the e.mploymr>nt and compensation of persons in the GovernmMtt service: Provided, That, except for the of!icers p_roviiled f or zn
paragraph (~) and for Mt to exceed eight persons w ho may recewe
r_.ompgtt$a~ion not i'!'t excess of the rate M w or hereafter prO"'J-Uled for
GS.- 18, no staff persorvnel shall recewe compensation in ewcess of the
rate now or hereafter prcmided for GS-15.
. (2) With t.he approval of the Council, the Executive Director may
~ppoipt and fix the coUlp~nsation of one officer at a rate of basic compensation not to exceed the rate provided for level IV of the Federal
.E xecutive Salary Schedule, and appoint and fix the compensntion of
two officers at rates of basic compensation not to exceed the rate provided for level V of the Federal Executive Salary Schedule.
(c) With the approvR 1 of the Council, the Executive Director may
procure temporary .and intermittent service to the same extent as is
authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, a.t rates not
to exceed the daily equivalent of the rate provided for GS-18.
{d} Upon request of the Executive Director, the head of any F ederit.l agency is authorized to detail, on a reimbursable basis, any of its
personnel to the Council to assist it in carrying out its duties under t his
title.
SEC. 209. T~ Jill-'ovisions of tlils title shall expire 01;1 [.June 30, 1977]
Septem:ber 90, 1977; unlt~ss extended by legislation enacted by the
Coogress.
AU'l'HOIUZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

[SEc. 210. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this title,
there is authorized to be appropriated $1,800,000 for the fiscal year
·
ending June 30, 1975.]
SE(.. fl O. For the J"U1'P08e of carrying out the provi8ions of thi8 title,
there are authorized to be appropriated $1,857,000 for fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and $1,670,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977.
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Mr. STEVENSON, from the Committee .on Ba~king, Housing and
Urban Affairs, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5884]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, to which
were referred S. 1262 and H.R. 5884, identical bills to authorize
appropriations for carrying out the pr~>Visions of· the International
Economic Policy Act of 19.72, as amended, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, reports favorably on H.R. 5884 without
amendment and recommends that the same do pass.
HISTORY OF THE BILL

S. 1262 was introduced in the Senate at the request of the administration by Senators Proxmire, Stevenson, and Tower on March 20, 1975
and subsequently referred to the committee. The International Finance
Subcommittee held hearings on the bill on June 16 and July 18, 1975
and thereafter agreed to report the bill favorably without amendment
to the full committee for final action.
In an open executive session on July 29, 1975 the committee met to
consider the legislation and agreed to report without amendment the
companion measure, H.R. 5884, which had passed the House on
July 9, 1975 and was then pending before the committee.
PURPOSE OF THE

BILL

The purpose of the bill is to authorize appropriations for the Council on International Economic Polic.Y ("CIEP") for fiscal years 1976
and 1977; to extend CIEP's underlying authority to September 30,
1977 in conformity with the new fiscal year arrangements prescribed
by the Congressional Budget Act of 1974; to provide an exemption
for CIEP from the provisions of the United States Code regulating
the employment and compensation of persons in the Federal service;
and to allow compensation in excess of the GS-15 level but not in
excess of the GS-18level for up to ei~ht CIEP employees.
57- 010
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NEED FoR THE LEGISLATION

"consider policies and programs for coordinating the activities or
all the departments and agen~ies of. the Uni~d States fo~ the :purpose
of accomplishing a more consistent ~ntern~t10nal eco.nomic poli~y, ~~d
make recommendations to the President m connection therew1th;
"continually assess the progress and effectiveness of Federal efforts
to carry out a consistent mternational.economic policy i" and
.
"make recommendations to the President for domestic and foreign
progf.aljls .w.h~~h will p~omot~ a more consisten~ inter_national ~onomic
policy o:tfi:(~e ·p~rt of tlie Um~d States aa~.ynva.te ,1~dUs~~ . ... . .
The International Economic Report, wlucli CIEP helps'pi:epare~ IS
required by the law to contai~ .
. .
. .
.
( 1) "informat~on a~d. statistic~ desc_nb.mg c?ar!tcteristics of mternational economic activity and Identlfymg Sigmficant current and
foreseeable trends and developments;"
(2) "a review of the international economic program of the Federal Government and a review of domestic and foreign economic conditions and other significant matters affecting the balance of international payments ;"
(3) "a..review of ... the foreign investments of United States-based
trans-national firms, and the hwel of foreign wage.rates on the level,
stabilitX, and financial reward for domestic employment;"
(4) 'a comJ?arative description and analysis of the following subject matter With respect to the United States, the European Community and principal countries within the European Commrinity,
Japan, and whenever applicable, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics:
(a) research and development expenditures, and productivity
and technological trends in major industrial and agricultural
sectors;
(b) investment patterns in new J?lant and equipment;
( o) industrial manpower and traming practices;
(d) tax incentives and other governmental financial assistance ;
(e) export promotion practices;
(f) share of the export market, by area and industrial and
agricultural sectors;
(g) environmental .Practices;
(h) antitrust practices ; and
( i) long-range governmental economic planning programs,
targets, and objectives;"
( 5) "a review of the relationship between the U.S. Government
and American private business with respect to "the matters listed
jmmediately above;" and
( 6) "a program for carrying out the policy objectives of [the act,]
together with such recommendations for legislation as [the President]
may deem necessary or desirable."
This is a broad mandate. It is an outgrowth of the recognized need
ior a comprehensive approach to international economic problems and
for effective resolution of policy disputes within the executive branch
in the international economic arena.
There is criticism, how~ver, that CIEP has not fulfilled its intended
role; that coordination of U.S. international economic policy is seriQusly deficient; that disputes between Treasury, State, Agriculture,
Commerce, and other Government agencies are not effectively refereed;

This legislation is needed in orde~ to _permit _CIEP's continued operation. Its current funding authorizatlo~ expired on June 30, 1~75,
and temporary funding is now being provided pursuant to a contmuing resolution, Public Law 94--41. ,
.
.
ClEP W:aslestablish~d by Ex~cutlv~ o~der of the Presid~nt m January of 1'9'71 for the purpose . of· a~~vmg grea~r exec~ve. ~~rch
coordination in the development and ImplementatiOn of mternttttonal
economic policy. In August of 1972, Congress gave CIEP statutory
base through June of 1973. In October of 1973, Congress extended
CIEP's life to June 30,1977.
.
..
CIEP is composed of the followmg plus such additional members
as the President may designate; . .
1. Secretary of Treasury (current Chairman by appointment
of President).
·
2. Secretary of State.
3. Secretary of Defense.
4. Secretary of Agriculture.
5. Secretary of Commerce.
6. Secretary of Labor.
.
7. Secretary of Transportation.
8. Director of OMB.
9. Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors.
10. Special Representativ_e for Trade N egot.iations:
11. Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs (Member
and Current Deputy Chairman ~y designation of the President).
The President designates the Chairm~n fr<?m among the m~mbers
of the Council. He appoints the Executive Director by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate.
Under the law, CIEP has a mandate to.
.
provide "a clear top level focus for the full range of mternational
economic issues" ;
.
"deal with international economic policies including trade, lllVestment balance of payments, and finance as a coherent w~ole ;"
.
pr~vide "consistency between domestic and foreign economic
policy·"
pro~ide "close coordination with basic forei~ po~icy .objectives;"
"investigate problems with respect to the coordinatiOn, Implem~nta
tion, and long-range development of international economic policy;"
and
"make appropriate findings and rec<;llninendations for. the pu~pose
of assisting m the development of a ratiOnal and orderly mternat10nal
economic policy within the United States."
In addition, CIEP is required to
"assist and advise the President in the preparation of the International Economic Report;"
"review the activities and policies of the U.S. Government ... and,
:for the purpose of making recommendations to the President . . .
consider with some degree of specificity the substance and scope of the
international economic policy of the United States;"
"collect, analyze, and evaluate authoritative information ... concerning international economic matters;"
S.R. 355
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that ·dooi'sibrts are ofteii made without adequate consuJ,tation among
t~e in~~sted:!t~ehci~&of·Government; that. a~~ ~sui~ t~ere.is i~con
Slsb~:l\tiy, •1htleo1si'V'eil.EiSs; and a lack of U.S. mttiahve m mternatzonal
economic policy; that America1s vast economic. resources are net ~1f~
fively mobilized; .that major issues go unresolved for lack of effective
leadership•; and ·that tt> :Al!lerica's >allies, to the world at large;· an~ to
U.S; bustne~men att~mpbng to make long.range plans, .the:- Umted
States prasents a oonfusE!d image.
.
Some of the witnesses at the International Finance Subcomm:lttee's
hearings ~uggested that CIEP should be abolished altogether. They
point out that from July 1974 to March of 1975, CIEP held no formal
sessions, that in 1974 as a whole, it met on only six: occasions, and that
it · has Men without a permanent executive director for the last 6:
months. The recently released report of the. Commission on the Organization of the Government for the Conduct of Foreign Policy, theso·called Murphy COmmission, takes the same _position and recommends transfer of OIEP staff to the National Security Council and
the Domestic Council.
Others reoommended that CIEP be r-estructured, by prohibiting the
head of any ·e:x:ecutive department from acting as its chairman and
making the President its chairman instead. (This was the situation
prior. to October of 1974 when Public Law 93-121 removed the stat utor,y requirement that the President be CIEP's chairman.) It is unrealistic, it is argued, to expect department heads to submit their views
to a body chairmed by the head of another department with its own,
possibly conflicting, interests and perspectives. Still others recommended the creation of a new Department of International Trade and
Commerce, not necessarily in lieu of, but perhaps in addition to, CIEP·
to pursue U.S. foreign economic and commercial objectives.
Throughout the hearings, however, the futility of attempting to
force a particalar policy coordinating structure on the President was
generally conceded. Every President has his own style of operation
and will ultimately choose and utilize the structure which best suits
his own personal needs.
This is illustrated by the President's creation of the Economic Policy
Board ("EPB") in September of 1974. EPB larg-ely overlaps CIE:Pboth in structure and mission. Its chairman is the Secretary of the
Treasury; its Executive Director, the Assistant to the President forEconomic Affairs, is Deputy Chairman of CIEP; and all the members
of CIEP, save the Secretary of Defense and the Special Trade Representative, are members of EPB.
EPB also has an executive committee whose Chairman, again, is the
Secretary of the Treasury and whose Executive Director is the Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs. Its membership consists of
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of State, the Assistant to
the President for Economic Affairs, the Director of OMB, the Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors, and the Executive Directorof attend.
CIEP. The Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board is also invited
to
Under the Executive order establishing EPB, the Chairman of
EPB acts as "the principal spokesman of th.e executive branch on matters of economic policy." In addition, under that Executive order, the·
Executive Director of EPB is responsible for "coordinating the implementation of economic policy and providing liason with the Pres-·
idential staff and with other governmental authorities."
S.R. 355
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Already, there are signs of improvement. CIEP has been meeting
more frequently. At the hearings, the State Department representative
indicated that State would hereafter ~play a greater role in CIEP's
deliberations and submit its views to CIEP for interdepartmental coordination to a greater extent than in the past. And Secretary of the
Treasury Simon has indicated an intent to make greater use of CIEP.
The committee has every expectation of further improvement in the
futmre. ·It sees twi~ence of an appreci.ation by the Executive Branch of
the~ need. for better international ~on9mic·policy coordination and an
enhanced role for CIEP. In this regard, appointment of a per~anent
executive director for CIEP :would help. It is in anticipation of earnest efforts to achieve a comp~hensive and coordinated approach to
international economic policy that the committee recommends passage
of H.R. 5884.
EXPLANATION OF THE

BILL

Section 1 of the bill WQUld _provide an fxemption for CIEP from
the provisions of the United States Code re~lating the· employment
and compensation of persons in the Federal service and allow comp~n
sation in excess of the GS-11) level, but not in excess of the GS~18level-,
for up eight CIEP employees. ·
·
. .
. The purpose o.f these prov~siqn_s is to gi_ve.9IEP flexibility iJ?- at.t~~8t.
mg and · alloeatmg personnel to meet raptdly the changmg circumstances inherent in any c0ordinating'flinetion. Atithority,for compensation at super-grade levels is necessary J>ecau~ a~rensting supergrade positions in the executive branch have been allocated elsewhere.
In the past, both proyisions have· peen included· in CIEP's appropriations legislation; but the Appropriat~ons Doffii.Dit~~ have recommended that the matter be handled by the authorizing· committees.
Section 2 of the bill would extend CIEP's underlying authority to
Se:pte~ber 3~; 1977 in conformit:t with the new fiscal year arrangements pre~crtl:)ed by _the Congress10n~l Budget A?t _of 1974.
SectiOn 3 of the hill would authorize $1.650 million for CIEP for
fiscal 1976 and $1.670 million for fiscal 1977. Last year, Congress a:u~.
thorized $1.8 ;mil~ion-and appropria~e~ $1.6 million-to~ fisc~l197~.
The authol'lzatiOn on an annual basis Is, therefore, down from what
Gongiess aut.horized.;.,.-and only Blightly up from what it appropriated_;_for fiscal 1975. .
.
. Such funds would perrmt a total permanent staff (excluding personnel detailed from other agencies) of 30, down from 31 for .fiscal
1975.

to

FISCAL l:MPACT STATEMENT

In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization'
Act of 1970, the committee provides the following estimate of the
maximum cost of this measure:
·
·
F iscal year 1916---- - ---T--..--- - ..------.-..:.:. __ ~--.,..,.-----..: $1.650 million
Fiscal year 1977--~-----------------,----~----------~------ $1.670 million
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In the opinion of the Committee, it is necessary to dispense with the
of subsec.tion~4 .of Rule X?CIX of the Standing Rules of
the Senate rn order to ex!)£dite the busrness of the Senate.
r~uiremen~

.

.

'
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JtinrQtfourth ~ongrrss of thr 1initrd ~tatrs of 2lmcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-five

£In £let
To authorize appropriations for carrying out the provisions of the International
Economic Polley Act of 1972, as amended, and for other purposes.

B e it enacted by the Senate and HQU8e of RPpresentat-ives of the
United States of America in Oong1·ess assembled, That section 208 of
the International Economic Policy Act of 1972 is amended by striking
out the second sentence of paragrafh (b) ( 1) and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "The staff o the Council shall be appointed
and compensated without regard to the provisions of law regulating
the employment and compensation of persons in the Government
service: Provided, That, except for the officers provided for in paragraph (2) and for not to exceed eight persons who may receive compensation not in excess of the rate now or hereafter provided :for
GS-18, no staff personnel shall receive compensation in excess o:f the
rate now or hereafter provided :for GS- 15."
Sro. 2. Section 209 of the International Economic Policy Act of 1972,
as amended, is further amended by striking out "June 30, 1977" and
inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 1977".
Sro. 3. Section 210 of the .International Economic Policy Act of
1972, as amended, is further amended by striking out said section and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"Sro. 210. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
title, there are authorized to be appropriated $1,657,000 :for fiscal year
en<lliur June 80._ .1~:61 and $116701000 for the &<:&1 year ending
Septe""iiil>er 30, 1977..

Spealcer of the Home of Representative11.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

L..\
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Dear Mr. Director:
The folloving billa were received at the White
House on August lat:
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Please let the President bave reports and
reccmnendatiODS as to the approval · of these bills
as soon as possible.
Sineerel.y 1

Robert D. Linder
Chief Exeeutive Clerk

The Honorable James T.

Iornn

Director

Office of Management and Budget
Washington 1 D. C.

